March Updates for XWA
The City of Williston coordination team has worked tirelessly to ensure the Williston Basin International
Airport project is on schedule and on budget. Construction progress over the winter has centered around
our commercial terminal named “Sloulin Terminal”, to honor the Sloulin Family’s generous donation of
land to construct the current Sloulin Field International Airport.
Although we’ve had very challenging winter construction weather, JE Dunn Construction has been able to
complete almost the entire length of 18-foot-high concrete basement walls with the help of their trade
partners. We anticipate the first-floor concrete pour, which will cap the basement, to happen in the
coming weeks.
Planning and design has continued throughout the winter which will create an incredibly busy 2018
construction season. Project safety is the City’s number one priority. The City has hired JE Dunn’s safety
division to create and implement a site-specific safety and security program that will ensure safety
coordination and compliance of the many contractors that will be on-site this year. Some examples of
the construction planned for 2018 include: our primary runway, parallel taxiway, commercial apron,
continued terminal construction, on-site utilities, and our firefighting/snow removal equipment facility.
These items will all begin construction as soon as weather allows construction activities to commence.
Please check back next month for the next Williston Basin International Airport project update.
https://flywilliston.box.com/s/wollx64tnuo8olamexm1k7t0sp20i27f
https://flywilliston.box.com/s/tat5s52dzr8ppajiw7t9wy8rfice7oun
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March 2018 Progress – JE Dunn (Architect/Project MGMT/Contractor - Operations Coordinator)
The XWA Terminal construction is on track and achieved great progress throughout the winter months.
Vertical steel will begin soon, and the Structure will start taking shape within the next few months.
JE Dunn is honored to be part of the many exciting aspects of the XWA project. With all of the
construction activity that will take place this summer, we must keep in mind the Environmental, Health,
and Safety aspects of the project. We are looking forward to the overall monitoring, coordination, and
compliance of everyone involved in all aspects of the project.
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